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Brown-Eyed Girl Van Morrison

Intro chords and riff:  Riff is played over these chords.
[G / / / / ]  [C / / / / ]  [G / / / / ]  [D7 / / / / ] 
[G / / / / ]  [C / / / / ]  [G / / / / ]  [D7 / / / / ] 

[G] Hey where did [C] we go     [G] days when the [D7] rains came
[G] Down in the [C] hollow        [G] playin' a [D7] new game
[G] Laughing and a [C] running hey hey     [G] skipping and a [D7] jumping
[G] In the misty [C] morning fog with our  [G] hearts a [D7] thumping    
and [C] you,   [D7] My brown‐eyed [G] girl [Em] 
[C] You my-[D7]-y brown‐eyed [G] girl [D7] 

[G] Whatever [C] happened    [G] to Tuesday and [D7] so slow
[G] Going down the [C] old mine with a    [G] transistor [D7] radio
[G] Standing in the [C] sunlight laughing 

..[G] hiding behind a [D7] rainbow's wall
[G] Slipping and a [C] sliding  [G] all along the [D7] waterfall with [C] you
[D7] My brown‐eyed [G] girl [Em] 
[C] You my-[D7]-y brown‐eyed [G] girl

[D7] Do you remember when..... we used to [G]sing (Sha la la)
Sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da
[G] Sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da la te [G] da

[G / / / / ]  [C / / / / ]  [G / / / / ]  [D7 / / / / ] 
[G / / / / ]  [C / / / / ]  [G / / / / ]  [D7 / / / / ] 

[G] So hard to [C] find my way      [G] now that I'm [D7] all on my own
[G] I saw you [C] just the other day    [G] my how [D7] you have grown
[G] Cast my memory [C] back there lord
[G] Sometimes I'm [D7] overcome.... thinking 'bout
[G] Making love in the [C] green grass
[G] Behind the [D7] stadium with [C] you
[D7] My brown‐eyed [G] girl [Em] 
[C] You my-[D7]-y brown‐eyed [G] girl

[D7] Do you remember when..... we used to [G]sing (Sha la la)
Sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da
[G] Sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da
[G] Sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da
[G] Sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da [slower]  la te [G<>] da [G !]



Peaceful Easy Feeling    (Jack Tempchin)   The Eagles

[E] [Esus4] [E] [Esus4] 

[E] I like the [A] way your sparkling [E] earrings [A] lay
[E] against your [A] skin so [B7] brown [B7]
[E] And I want to [A] sleep with you in the [E] desert to-[A]-night
[E] with a million [A] stars all a-[B7]-round [B7]

Chorus:  Cause I got a [A] peaceful easy [E] feel-[E7] ing
       [A] and I know you won't let me [F#m] down  [B7] 
   Cause I'm [E] all-[F#m]-llready [A] standing [B7] on the [E] ground
       [E]    [Esus4]   [E]    [Esus4]  

[E] And I found [A] out a long [E] time a-[A]-go
[E] what a woman can [A] do to your [B7] soul [B7]
[E] Ah, but [A] she can't take you [E] any [A] way
[E] you don't already [A] know how to [B7] go [B7]

Chorus:   And I  got a …..

Instrumental:
[E] I like the [A] way your sparkling [E] earrings [A] lay
[E] against your [A] skin so [B7] brown [B7]
[E] And I want to [A] sleep with you in the [E] desert to-[A]-night
[E] with a million [A] stars all a-[B7]-round [B7]

 Cause I got a [A] peaceful easy [E] feel-[E7] ing
 [A] and I know you won't let me [F#m] down  [B7] 
 Cause I'm [E] all-[F#m]-llready [A] standing [B7] on the [E] ground

[E] I get the [A] feeling I may [E] know [A] you
[E] as a [A] lover and a [B7] friend   [B7]
But this [E] voice keeps  [A] whispering [E] in my other [A] ear
Tells me [E] I may never [A] see you a-[B7-gain   [B7]
                                                                                                     

Cause I get a [A] peaceful easy [E] feel-[E7]-ing
[A] and I know you won't let me [F#m] down  [B7] 
I'm [E] all-[F#m] llready [A] standing
Yes I'm [E] all-[F#m] lll-ready [A] standing 
I'm [E] all-[F#m] lll-ready [A] standing [B7] on the [E] ground
[E]   [F#m]   [A / / ] [Asus2 / / ]   [B7] 
[E]   [F#m]   [A / / ] [Asus2 / / ]   [B7]   [E ! ]



Red is the Rose Daniel O’Donnell  (Gunda Guys)

Intro: (last line verse)  E      A-G#m    B7   E   Esus  E///

E      C#m      F#m           A
Come over the hills My bonny Irish lass 
         E            C#m           F#m B7
Come over the hills to your dar   - ling
A                     G#m                   F#m                A 
You choose the road love And I’ll make the vow
       E               A     G#M      B7  E //    Esus //
And I’ll be your true love for - e -  ver

E       C#m            F#m               A
CHORUS: Red is the rose That in yonder garden grows

E             C#m  F#m   B7
And fair is the lily of the vall    - ey
A               G#m         F#m              A 
Clear is the water that flows from the Boyne

               E               A  G#m     B7    E //      Esus //    E///
But my love is fair-er than  an  - y

 E      C#m              F#m              A
T’was down by Kilarney’s green woods that we strayed

   E                 C#m               F#m     B7
And the moon and the stars they were shin    - ing
       A                           G#m         F#m                A 
And the moon shone its rays on her locks of golden hair
            E                      A   G#M       B7    E  //     Esus //
And she swore she’d be my love for – ev - er

CHORUS

INSTRUMENTAL – CHORUS

     E               C#m    F#m      A
It’s not for the parting of my sister Kate
     E              C#m     F#m     B7
It’s not for the grief of my moth  - er
      A             G#m        F#m          A 
It’s all for the loss of my bonny Irish lass
        E                A      G#m    B7   E  //     Esus //
That my heart is break-ing for  ev - er

CHORUS x 2 Slow down last line



 Jamaica Farewell Lord Burgess

Intro [D] Down the way, where the [G6] nights are gay 
And the [A7] sun shines daily on the [D] mountain top 
I took a trip on a [G6] sailing ship 
And when I [A7] reached Jamaica, I [D] made a stop.

[D] Down the way, where the [G6] nights are gay 
And the [A] sun shines daily on the [D] mountain top 
I took a trip on a [G6] sailing ship 
And when I [A] reached Jamaica, I [D] made a stop.

Chorus: [D] Sad to say, I'm [Em] on my way, 
[A7] Won't be back for [D] many a day, 
My heart is down, my head is [Em] turning around 
I had to [A7] leave a little girl in [D] Kingston town.

[D] Down at the market, [G6] you can hear 
Ladies [A] cry out while on their [D] heads they bear, 
Ackee, rice, salt [G6] fish are nice, 
And the [A] rum is fine any [D] time of year.

Chorus: [D] Sad to say, I'm [Em] on my way, 
[A7] Won't be back for [D] many a day, 
My heart is down, my head is [Em] turning around 
I had to [A7] leave a little girl in [D] Kingston town.

[D] Sounds of laughter [G6] everywhere 
And the [A] dancing girls sway [D] to and fro, 
I must declare, my [G6] heart is there, 
'Though I've [A] been from Maine to [D] Mexico.

Chorus: [D] Sad to say, I'm [Em] on my way, 
[A7] Won't be back for [D] many a day, 
My heart is down, my head is [Em] turning around 
I had to [A7] leave a little girl in [D] Kingston town.

Chorus: [D] Sad to say, I'm [Em] on my way, 
[A7] Won't be back for [D] many a day, 
My heart is down, my head is [Em] turning around 
I had to [A7] leave a little girl in [D] Kingston town. 
I had to [A7] leave a little girl in [D] Kingston town. [D !] 



Mama Don't Allow   J.J. Cale

Yeah, [G] Mama don't allow no guitar playin' 'round here
Mama don't allow no guitar playin' 'round [D7] here
[G] I don't care what [G7] Mama don't allow 
I’ll [C] play my guitar [C7] any how
[G] Mama don't allow no [D7] guitar playin' 'round [G] here

Yeah, [G] Mama don't allow no ukuleles ‘round here
Yeah, Mama don't allow no rukuleles ‘round  [D7] here
Yeah, [G] I don't care what mama don't allow
I'm gonna [C] play my ukulele [C7]any how
[G] Mama don't allow no [D7] ukuleles I’round [G] here

Yeah, [G] Mama don't allow drumming going on
Mama don't allow no drumming going [D7] on
[G] I don't care what Mama don't allow 
Gonna [C] play my drums [C7] anyhow
[G] Mama don't allow no [D7] drumming going [G] on

[G] Mama don't allow us all playing real soft
Mama don't allow us all playing so [D7] soft
[G] I don't care what mama don't allow
We're all gonna [C] play softly [C7] anyhow
[G] Mama don't allow us all [D7] playing so [G] soft

[G] Mama don't allow us all playing too loud
Mama don't allow us all playing too [D7] loud
[G] I don't care what mama don't allow
We're all gonna [C] play loud [C7] anyhow
[G] Mama don't allow us all [D7] playing so [G] loud
[G] Mama don't allow us all [D7] playing so [G] loud [G ! ]



Flat Nail Joe Kasey Chambers

Well, [G] you got the sickle and [C] you got the rake
[D] Fingers gonna bleed and your [G] back's gon' break
[G] You got the shovel and [C] you got the plough
[D] You got forever but you [G] don't got now

[G] Let's go, go - [C] Flat Nail Joe
[D] Everybody knows where the [G] wind will blow
[G] Old friend, [C] why so low?    [D] Gotta stand up now [G] Flat Nail Joe

You [G] got the hammer and [C] you got the glue
[D] Got the heave-ho and the [G] old one-two
Well, [G] you got the nickel and [C] you got the dime
[D] You got forever but you [G] don't got time

[G] Let's go, go - [C] Flat Nail Joe
[D] Everybody knows where the [G] wind will blow
[G] Old friend, [C] why so low?    [D] Gotta stand up now [G] Flat Nail Joe

[G]  [C]  [D]  [G] [G]  [C]  [D]  [G] 

Well, [G] you got the timber and [C] you got the steel
A [D] whole bag o' hooks and a [G] fishing reel
[G] You got the oil for the [C] rusty gate
[D] You got forever but you're [G] always late

[G] Let's go, go - [C] Flat Nail Joe
[D] Everybody knows where the [G] wind will blow
[G] Old friend, [C] why so low?    [D] Gotta stand up now [G] Flat Nail Joe
[G] Let's go, go - [C] Flat Nail Joe
[D] Everybody knows where the [G] wind will blow
[G] Old friend, [C] why so low?    [D] Gotta stand up now [G] Flat Nail Joe

[G] oh oh, [C] why so low? [D] Gotta stand up now [G] Flat Nail Joe
[G] oh oh, [C] why so low? [D] Gotta stand up now [G] Flat Nail Joe

[G] Old friend - [C] we gotta go
[D] Everybody knows where the [G] wind will blow
[G] Old oh, [C] why so low? [D] Gotta stand up now [G] Flat Nail Joe
 
[G]    [C]     [D] Gotta stand up now [G] Flat Nail Joe
[G]    [C]     [D] Gotta stand up now [G] Flat Nail Joe
[G]    [C]     [D] You gotta stand up now [G] Flat Nail Joe
[G]    [C]     [D] Gotta stand up now  [G] 



With A Little Help From My Friends       Joe Cocker

[G]  [D]  [A]  [A] [G]  [D]  [A]  [A] 
[G]  [D]  [A]  [A] [G]  [D]  [A]  [A] 
[G] Oooo [D] ooo [A] ooo [A] [G] Oooo [D] ooo [A] ooo  [A]
[G] Oooo [D] ooo [A] ooo [A] [G] Oooo [D] ooo [A] ooo  [A]

[A] What would you [E] do if I [Bm] sang out of tune
Would you [E] stand up and walk out on [A] me
Lend me your [E] ears and I'll [Bm] sing you a song
[E] And I'll try not to sing out of [A] key

Oh, I get [G] by with a little [D] help from my [A] friends
Mm, I get [G] high with a little [D] help from my [A] friends
Mm, gonna [G] try with a little [D] help from my [A] friends
[G] Oooo [D] ooo [A] ooo [A] [G] Oooo [D] oo [A] ooo  [A]
[G] Oooo [D] ooo [A] ooo [A] [G] Oooo [D] ooo [A] ooo  [A]

[A] What do I [E] do when my [Bm] love is away
(Does it [E] worry you to be a-[A] -lone?)
How do I [E] feel by the [Bm] end of the day
(Are you [E] sad because you're on your [A] own?)

No, I get [G] by with a little [D] help from my [A] friends
Mm, I get [G] high with a little [D] help from my [A] friends
Mm, gonna [G] try with a little [D] help from my [A] friends
[G] Oooo [D] ooo [A] ooo [A] [G] Oooo [D] ooo [A] ooo  [A]
[G] Oooo [D] ooo [A] ooo [A] [G] Oooo [D] ooo [A] ooo  [A]

[A / / ]       [E  / ]       [F#m / ] Do you [F#m] need anybody
[F#m ! ! ! A ! ] I need someone to love
[A / / ]       [E  / ]       [F#m / ]  Could it [F#m] be anybody
[F#m ! ! ! E ] Oooo ooo ooo ooo  [E] ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo [E !]

[G] Oooo [D] ooo [A] ooo [A] [G] Oooo [D] ooo [A] ooo  [A]
[G] Oooo [D] ooo [A] ooo [A] [G] Oooo [D] ooo [A] ooo  [A]
 

[A] Would you be-[E] -lieve in a [Bm] love at first sight
Yes, I'm [E] certain that it happens all the [A] time
What do you [E] see when you [Bm] turn out the light
I can't [E] tell you but I know it's [A] mine

 
Oh, I get [G] by with a little [D] help from my [A] friends
Mm, I get [G] high with a little [D] help from my [A] friends
Mm, gonna [G] try with a little [D] help from my [A] friend
Fade – no singing
[G] Oooo [D] ooo [A] ooo[A] [G] Oooo [D] ooo [A] ooo  [A]
[G] Oooo [D] ooo [A] ooo[A] [G] Oooo [D] ooo [A] ooo  [A ! ]



I Fought The Law Bobby Fuller Four

Intro: [C] I fought the law and the [F ! ] law [C ! ] won
    [C] I fought the law and the [G7 ! ] law [C ! ] won

[C] A-breakin' rocks in the [F !] hot [C !] sun
[C] I fought the law and the [F !] law [C !] won
[C] I fought the law and the [G7 !] law [C !] won

Instrumental: [C] I fought the law and the [F !] law [C !] won
                       [C] I fought the law and the [G7 !] law [C !] won

[C] I needed money 'cause I [F !] had [C !] none
[C] I fought the law and the [F !] law [C !] won
[C] I fought the law and the [G7 !] law [C !] won

I [F] left my baby and I feel so bad
I [C] guess my race is [C7] run
[F] She's the best girl I ever had
[C] I fought the law and the [F !] law [C !] won
[C] I fought the law and the [G7 !] law [C !] won

Instrumental: [C] I fought the law and the [F !] law [C !] won
                       [C] I fought the law and the [G7 !] law [C !] won

[C] A-robbin' people with a [F !] six [C !] gun
[C] I fought the law and the [F !] law [C !] won
[C] I fought the law and the [G7 !] law [C !] won

I [F] left my baby and I feel so bad
I [C] guess my race is [C7] run
[F] She's the best girl I ever had
[C] I fought the law and the [F !] law [C !] won
[C] I fought the law and the [G7 !] law [C !] won

Instrumental: [C] I fought the law and the [F !] law [C !] won
                       [C] I fought the law and the [G7 !] law [C !] won

[C] I miss my baby and the [F !] good [C !] fun
[C] I fought the law and the [F !] law [C !] won
[C] I fought the law and the [G7 !] law [C !] won

[C] I fought the law and the [F !] law [C !] won
[C slowing ] I fought the law and the [G7 !] law [C > ] won



Wagon Wheel    Old Crow Medicine Show 

Intro: [G] Heading down south to the [D] land of the pines
[Em] I’m thumbing my way into [C] North Caroline

[G] Staring up the road and [D] pray to God I see [C] headlights [C]

[G] Heading down south to the [D] land of the pines
[Em] Thumbing my way into [C] North Caroline
[G] Staring up the road, [D] pray to God I see [C] headlights [C]

[G] Made it down the coast in [D] seventeen hours
[Em] Picking me a bouquet of [C] dogwood flowers

  And I’m a- [G] hopin’ for Raleigh, I can [D] see my baby to-[C]-night [C]

Chorus: So [G] rock me momma like a [D] wagon wheel
[Em] Rock me momma any [C] way you feel
[G] Hey – [D] ey, momma [C] rock me [C]

[G] Rock me momma like the [D] wind and the rain
[Em] Rock me momma like a [C] south bound train
[G] Hey – [D] ey, momma [C] rock me [C]

Instrumental:   same as Intro

[G] Running from the cold up in [D] New England
I was [Em] born to be a fiddler in an [C] old time string band
My [G] baby plays a guitar, [D] I pick a ukulele [C] now [C]

Oh, [G] north country winters keep a-[D] getting me down
I lost my [Em] money playing poker so I [C] had to leave town
But I [G] ain’t turning back to [D] living that old life no [C] more [C]

Instrumental:   same as Intro

Repeat Chorus:

Repeat Chorus: then…
[G] Hey – [D] ey, momma [C] rock me [G !!!]

Old Crow Medicine Show version (in A) https://youtu.be/1gX1EP6mG-E

https://youtu.be/1gX1EP6mG-E


Take It Easy  Jackson Brown & Glenn Frey

Intro: [G]   [G]   [C]    [Am] [G]   [G]   [C]    [Am]

Well, I'm [G] running down the road tryin' to loosen my load
I've got [G / / ] seven women [D / / ] on my [C] mind,
[G] Four that wanna own me, [D] two that wanna stone me,
[C] One says she's a friend of [G] mine

Take It [Em] ea-[D]-sy, take it [C] ea-[G]-sy
Don't let the [Am] sound of your own [C] wheels drive you [Em] crazy [Em]

Lighten [C] up while you still [G] can
Don't even [C] try to under-[G]-stand

Just find a [Am] place to make your [C] stand and take it [G] ea-sy [G]

Well, I'm a [G] standing on a corner in Winslow, Arizona
[G / / ]  Such a fine [D / / ] sight to [C] see
It's a [G] girl, my Lord, in a [D] flat-bed Ford
Slowin' [C] down to take a look at [G] me

Come on, [Em] ba-[D]-by, don't say [C] may-[G]-be
I gotta [Am] know if your sweet [C] love is gonna [Em] save me [Em]
We may [C] lose and we may [G] win 
Though we will [C] never be here a-[G]-gain
So open [Am] up, I'm climbin' [C] in, so take it [G] ea-sy [G]

Instrumental play over…
Well, I'm [G] running down the road tryin' to loosen my load
I've got [G / / ] seven women [D / / ] on my [C] mind,
[G] Four that wanna own me, [D] two that wanna stone me,
[C] One says she's a friend of [G] mine
Come on, [Em] ba-[D]-by, don't say [C] may-[G]-be
I gotta [Am] know if your sweet [C] love is gonna [Em] save me[Em]

Well I'm [G] running down the road trying to [G] loosen my load,
Got a [G ! ] world of trouble [D > ] on my [C] mind
[G] Lookin' for a lover who [D] won't blow my cover, 
She's [C] so-oo hard to [G] find

Take It [Em] ea-[D]-sy, take it [C] ea-[G]-sy
Don't let the [Am] sound of your own [C] wheels make you [Em] crazy [Em]

Come on [C] ba-[G]-by, don't say [C] may [G] be 
I gotta [Am] know if your sweet [C] love is gonna [G ! ] save me



The Thrill Is Gone B.B. King

 

[Am] The thrill is gone, the thrill is gone away
[Dm] The thrill is gone, baby, the thrill is gone a-[Am]-way
[FM7]You know you done me wrong [E7]baby And you're gonna be 
[Am]sorry someday [Am]

[Am] The thrill is gone, it's gone away from me
[Dm] The thrill is gone, baby,  the thrill has gone a-[Am]-way from me
[FM7] Although I’ll still live [E7]on, But so [Am]lonely I'll be. [Am]

Solos

[Am]The thrill is gone, it's gone away for good
Oh, the [Dm]thrill is gone, baby it's gone away for [Am]good
[FM7] Someday I know I'll be holdin' [E7]on baby, just like I [Am] know a
good man should

You know I’m [Am]free, free now baby, I’m free from your spell
[Dm] Oh, I’m free, free, free, now, I’m [Am] free from your spell
And [FM7]now that it’s all over, [E7]       all I can [Am]do is wish you well

Solos

 



The Thrill Is Gone B.B. King

[Bm] The thrill is gone, the thrill is gone away
[Em] The thrill is gone, baby, the thrill is gone a-[Bm]-way
[GM7]You know you done me wrong [F#7]baby And you're gonna be 
[Bm]sorry someday [Bm]

[Bm] The thrill is gone, it's gone away from me
[Em] The thrill is gone, baby,  the thrill has gone a-[Bm]-way from me
[GM7] Although I’ll still live [F#7]on, But so [Bm]lonely I'll be. [Bm]

Solos

[Bm]The thrill is gone, it's gone away for good
Oh, the [Em]thrill is gone, baby it's gone away for [Bm]good
[GM7] Someday I know I'll be holdin' [F#7]on baby, just like I [Bm] know 
a good man should

You know I’m [Bm]free, free now baby, I’m free from your spell
[Em] Oh, I’m free, free, free, now, I’m [Bm] free from your spell
And [GM7]now that it’s all over, [F#7]       all I can [Bm]do is wish you 
well

Solos



JJ Cale    "Call Me The Breeze"

Youtubes – Record – original https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TlppIdtLw5A

Live – long version 9 mins https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nh89eXwn4YE

Live with Eric Clapton.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l8uk7vlk0sE

Straight 4 beat rhythm 

( I don’t do as fast as original but think of it as breezing along open road)

Intro =  sit on the

E chord (getting the groove going about 4 bars)

Verse 1

E
They call me the breeze,      I keep blowing down the road.
         A                                                                           E
They call me the breeze,       I keep blowing down the road.                                 

           B7                              A7                                  E  
I ain't got me nobody.           I ain't carrying me no load.

(Sit on E chord again – mini solo)
Verse 2
E
Ain't no change in the weather,     Ain't no change in me.
               A                                                                   E
Ain't no change in the weather,     Ain't no change in me.
          B7                                     A7                                       E
I ain't hidin' from nobody.             Ain't nobody hidin' from me.

SOLO – through whole verse  E………..A….E………B7…A7…..E…

Verse 3
E
I got that green light, babe,        I got to keep moving on.
                A                                                                    E
I got that green light, babe,         I got to keep moving on.
                   B7                        A7                                                              E 
I might go out to California,     Might go down to Georgia,  Might stay home!! 
Repeat Verse 1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l8uk7vlk0sE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nh89eXwn4YE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TlppIdtLw5A


 Wicked Game  Chris Isaak

[Bm]     [A]    [E] 

[Bm] The world was on fire and [A] no one could save me but [E] you.
[Bm] It's strange what desire will [A] make foolish people [E] do.
[Bm] I never dreamed that [A] I'd meet somebody like [E] you.
[Bm] I never dreamed that [A] I'd lose somebody like [E] you.

No, [Bm] I  [A] don't want to fall in [E] love.
 (This world is only gonna break your heart)

No, [Bm] I  [A] don't want to fall in [E] love. 
(This world is only gonna break your heart)

With you.         With you.       
(This world is only gonna break your heart)

 
[Bm] What a wicked [A] game to play, to [E] make me feel this way.
[Bm] What a wicked [A] thing to do, to [E] let me dream of you.
[Bm] What a wicked [A] thing to say, you [E] never felt this way.
[Bm] What a wicked [A] thing to do, to [E] make me dream of you. 
 
And, [Bm] I  [A] don't want to fall in [E] love. 

(This world is only gonna break your heart)
No, [Bm] I  [A] don't want to fall in [E] love.

 (This world is only gonna break your heart)
With you.
 

[Bm] The world was on fire and [A] no one could save me but [E] you.
It's [Bm] strange what desire will [A] make foolish people [E] do.
[Bm] I never dreamed that [A] I'd love somebody like [E] you.
[Bm] I never dreamed that [A] I'd lose somebody like [E] you, no

[Bm] No, [A] I want to fall in [E] love. 
(This world is only gonna break your heart)

[Bm] No, [A] I want to fall in [E] love. 
(This world is only gonna break your heart)

With you.         With you. 
(This world is only gonna break your heart)

[Bm] Nobody [A] loves no [E] one.



Rhythm of the Rain Cascades  

[E]   [C#m]   [E]   [B] 

[E] Listen to the rhythm of the [A] falling rain
[E] Telling me just what a fool I've [B] been
I [E] wish that it would go and let me [A] cry in vain
And [E] let me be  a-[B]-lone a-[E]-gain [B]

The [E] only girl I care about has [A] gone away
[E] Looking for a brand new [B] start
But [E] little does she know that when she [A] left that day
[E] Along with her she [B] took my [E] heart  [E7]

[A] Rain please tell me now does [G#m] that seem fair
For [A] her to steal my heart away when [E] she don't care
I [C#m] can't love another
When my [F#m] heart’s some-[B]-where far a-[E]-way [B] [A] [G#m] [F#m]

The [E] only girl I care about has [A] gone away
[E] Looking for a brand new [B] start
But [E] little does she know that when she [A] left that day
A-[E]-long with her she [B] took my [E] heart  [B]

Instrumental: The [E] only girl I care about has [A] gone away
[E] Looking for a brand new [B] start
But [E] little does she know that when she [A] left that day
[E] Along with her she [B] took my [E] heart  [E7]

[A] Rain won't you tell her that I [G#m] love her so
[A] Please ask the sun to set her [E] heart aglow
[C#m] Rain in her heart 
And let the [F#m] love we [B] knew start to [E] grow [B] [A] [G#m] [F#m]

[E] Listen to the rhythm of the [A] falling rain 
[E] Telling me just what a fool I've [B] been
I [E] wish that it would go and let me [A] cry in vain
And [E] let me be [B] alone a-[E]-gain [B]

[E] Oh, listen to the [C#m] falling rain,
[E] Pitter patter, pitter [C#m] patter Oh, oh, oh, oh
[E] listen, listen to the [C#m] falling rain,
[E] Pitter patter, pitter [C#m] patter, oh, oh, oh [E>] oh



The Campfire Song Kasey Chambers

3/4 timing 

[G]  [G]  [C]  [C]  [D]  [D]  [G]  [G]  (first two lines)

Chorus:
[G] Everyone sing 'round the [C] campfire,
Where the [D] song of the curlew a-[G]-waits,
And [G] dance with me under the [C] moonlight,
Un-[D]-til the morning [G] breaks,

Oh [G] come my love with the [C] stars above,
Where the [D] sun sets in the [G] west,
Wher-[G]-ever you roam I'll [C] call my home,
[D] Until my dying [G] breath,

When the [G] cold wind blows through the [G7] desert oak,
And the [C] bellows fan the [A] flame,
Like the [G] dawning follows the [C] midnight,
[D] I'll be calling your [G] name,

Repeat Chorus

I [G] drift away to [C] yesterday,
Where the [D] tumbleweed starts to [G] roll,
And [G] here is where I [C] see you there,
It [D] fills my heart and [G] soul,

Where the [G] fire wheel flower and the [G7] dingoes howl,
And the [C] fence has turned to [A] rust,
And the [G] embers turn into [C] ashes,
And the [D] ashes turn to [G] dust,

Repeat Chorus   x2

[G] dance with me under the [C] moonlight,
Un-[D]-til the morning [G] breaks, [G!] 



Pub With No Beer Slim Dusty

[A] Oh it's-a lonesome away from your [D] kindred and all
By the [E] campfire at night we'll hear the wild dingoes cal[A] l
[A] But there's-a nothing so lonesome, [D] morbid or drear
Than to [E] stand in the bar of a pub with no [A] beer   // 

[A] Now the publican's anxious for the [D] quota to come
And there's a [E] faraway look on the face of the [A] bum  
The [A] maid's gone all cranky and the [D] cook's acting queer
Oh what a [E] terrible place is a pub with no b[A] eer  //                  

[A] Then the stockman rides up with his [D] dry dusty throat
He breasts [E] up to the bar and pulls a wad from his [A] coat            
But the [A] smile on his face quickly turns to a [D] sneer
As the [E] barman says sadly the pub's got no [A] beer  //  

Then the [A] swaggie comes in smothered in [D] dust and flies
He [E] throws down his roll and rubs the sweat from his [A] eyes
But [A] when he is told, he says [D] what's this I hear
I've trudged [E] fifty flamin' miles to a pub with no [A] beer  //  

Now there's a [A] dog on the v'randa, for his [D] master he waits
But the [E] boss is inside drinking wine with his [A] mates
He [A] hurries for cover and he [D] cringes in fear
It's no [E] place for a dog 'round a pub with no [A] beer   //  

Oh, [A] Billy the blacksmith, rides [D] home on his horse
The [E] cops pull him over, but he's sober [A] of course
He [A] blows in the bag and they [D] all shed a tear

There's no [E] place for a Booze bus 'round a pub with no [A] beer  //  

And old [A] Billy the blacksmith, the first [D] time in his life
Why he's [E] gone home cold sober to his darling [A] wife
He [A] walks in the kitchen, she says you're [D] early my dear
But then he [E] breaks down and tells her the pub's got no [A] beer  //  

Oh it's [A] hard to believe that there's [D] customers still
But the [D] money's still tinkling in the old ancient [A] till                
The [A] wine buffs are happy and I [D] know they're sincere
When they [E] say they don't care if the pub's got no [A] beer  //  

So it's-a [A] lonesome away from your [D] kindred and all
By the [E] campfire at night we'll hear the [A] wild dingoes call
But there's-a [A] nothing so lonesome, [D] morbid or drear
Than to [E] stand in the bar of a pub with no [A] beer    [A]   [D]   [D]   [A] 



Got My Mojo Workin’
Muddy Waters

Got my [E] mojo working, but it just won't work on you [E7] 
Got my [A] mojo working, but it just won't work on [E] you
I wanna [B7] love you so bad till I [A] don't know what to [E] do

I'm going [E] down to Louisiana to get me a mojo hand
I'm going [A] down to Louisiana to get me a mojo [E] hand
I'm gonna [B7] have all you women [A] 
Right here at my [E] command

CHORUS: 
Got my [E] mojo working (Got my [E] mojo working] 
Got my [E] mojo working (Got my [E] mojo working] 
Got my [A]  mojo working (Got my [A] mojo working] 
Got my [E] mojo working (Got my [E] mojo working] 
Got my [B7] mojo working, but it [A] just won't work on [E] you

I got a[E]  Gypsy woman giving me advice
I got a [A] Gypsy woman giving me [E] advice
I got a [B7] whole lotta tricks [A]  keepin’ her on ice

REPEAT CHORUS

REPEAT CHORUS

Got my [B7] mojo working, 

but it [A ! ] just won't work on  you  [E]
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